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The Gospel of Light Teaching Dr. Owuor
3.36. The gospel of light at this hour in the church and the reason I want to look at the gospel of light at this hour
in the church is because apparently of late there have been some darkness that has entered into the sanctuary of
the Lord. And that's why this gospel of light at this hour in the church becomes a very important teaching in the
church because this will vent indeed shed light into what salvation ought to be today in this postmodern age what
salvation ought to be in the church. Again, we are very much aware of the condition of the church of Christ of this
hour. That the church of Christ of this hour has mainly walked in darkness. That imply that the darkness has
found its way to the sanctuary and so today the Lord has compelled me to teach on the light, the gospel of light.
What is this gospel that salvation ought to shine across the ends of the earth? Now to start this I want to say this
that when the Lord Jesus called the church, when the Lord Jesus called the servants, when he called the
servanthood, the priesthood, when he called his elect, he called them into the truth, you see, that they may preach
the truth and only the truth and the truth alone. So before we handle the light that is embedded in the glorius
gospel of Christ the light that ought to resurrect the church to resuscitate todays church, to rehabilitate todays
church to renovate todays church to revive todays church. Before we focus on that light, the integrity of that light,
its very very very critical to underscore that when the Lord Jesus called us into this wonderful salvation at
Calvary he essentially called us into the truth. In other words he handed out into our hands into our hearts the
gospel of the truth. Why the truth? Because while the truth had originally prevailed in the garden of Eden then
came the deception of the enemy. In other words for I'm trying to say here is that when man walked in order in
right tending with Lord at the garden of Eden man then walked by thr truth, the truth of God. Hallelujah! But
when the devil came he simply knew the veracity of the truth but had been handed down to mankind and he knew
that the truth was eternal from time immemorial and he knew that the truth is totally unchangeable. So very much
away of that he had no power to take away the truth. All the devil had to do at the garden of Eden was indeed to
simply distort the truth. To simply try to distort the truth. To merely try and distort the truth of God. And it is that
distortion that creates confusion that births out deception. So in other words once more all I'm saying is that when
the Lord called mankind into this miraculous salvation of Christ He essentially sent Jesus to come back and
restore the truth. And inside the truth therein lies the light, the gospel of light, so we are all called at the body of
Christ we have been called to preach the gospel of the truth. Very much aware of the distortion schemes of the
devil so the inauguration of the servanthood, the inauguration of the priesthood, the inauguration of the
shepherdhood, the pastoral ministry, the calling, is squarely founded, based, on preaching the truth that you shall
preach the truth. The inauguration of worship hence becomes the manifestation of the gospel of truth in our lives.
Hallelujah! So then if we are called to this preaching of the wonderful truth how then does it happen that the truth
today has been distorted in the lives of the christians, in the lives of the servants, the priests and generally in the
body of Christ. How does it come then that there is such an aberration of the truth, such a great departure from the
original truth even as restored at Calvary. That is what I want to look at today at free examine the gospel of light

wich we have seen essentially denotes the gospel of the truth. The Lord, the Lord knew that owing to the events
that accrued at the garden of Eden the events that befell the sacred relationship fellowship communion between
man and God the fall of man owing to that distortion of the truth and the inception of the lie into the church the
hearts of men then there was the greater need to set mankind free. Hallelujah! Because the lie that was spoken at
the garden of Eden essentially bound mankind. How did that happen? How did the deception and the schemes of
distortion that blemished the truth at the garden of Eden. How did they bite humanity? The devil knew too well
that the Lord God Allmighty respects, honors, obeys and faithfully fulfills his word that when the word said that
the wages of sin is death then any event that would distort the sacred relationship of the truth between God and
man would eventually unleash death into the life of the church, death, into the life of mankind, death, upon
humanity. So we see it very clearly precious people that when the lie came in to try and distort the truth and
mankind bought into it then that entered humanity and that is the bondage that I'm talking about. That is the
laying of hostage the holding of the church hostage that when mankind finally departed from the truth the death
befell humanity and death held humanity hostage now. And that is the reason that the Lord decided to send Jesus
the Messiah. He sent him to the cross to pay for you are death and set you free. But how would Jesus pay for you
are death and set you free? When Jehovah Elohim, Jehovah Elolam, when he sent Christ the Messiah to the cross
Christ the Messiah essentially came to correct the misnoma to correct the distortion in other words to restore the
truth and that's why when the church was finally given birth to she was essentially ordained to preach the gospel
of the truth because only the truth now would set the church free from sin. That's why the Bible says: and the
truth shall set you free. Its not setting you free so you can get loose and walk around and whatever. He implies as
spiritual freedom set you free from death because the devil is known as the father of all lies. you see that, the
father of deception so without the truth all humanity become the children of deception because they walk in
deception they subscribe to it, you see that, but when the truth came then humanity then the church now burned
around their allegiances and subscribed to the truth and that is what sets the church free. You see it's very
important to understand this right from the onset that the Lord is saying that the church was essentially called to
execute the truth, disseminate the truth, distribute the truth, preach the truth because only the truth has the
capacity to not only set the church free but also set the nations free the heathen free the world free. Let me ask
you something How then that the light that I'm talking about today relate to the truth? The light, the light that
whose foundation of laying today with the truth is part and parcel of the truth indeed very central to this gospel of
the truth because when deception entered the hearts of men and death befell humanity darkness essentially
dawned upon humanity darkness covered the world that's why this world is called todays dark world. Deception
can only bring darkness. The truth, the gospel of the truth, can only bring light and so when the Lord sent Jesus of
Nasaret to die on the cross at Calvary indeed it intended that Jesus of Nasaret by bringing the truth would set
humanity the church free from the darkness of this world. Let us see from scripture what that implies, okay, the
book of John chapter one verse one …..and see this gospel of the truth how it is supposed to be the power unto
the church at this hour, hour, because if the truth has thus so much capacity to set the captives free the church
free humanity free and the truth shall set you free. Then, any distortion of it any deviation from it can only mean
darkness, can only mean befall can only mean captivity and that's why today when we look at the church of
Christ she is virtually el captive and what she is in is captivity. And if only the servants of the Lord would realise

this worldover the capacity the power embedded in the truth, the gospel of the truth, then I don't think that you
have seen all the schemes and the machinations that today are very vividly displayed on christian tekevision you
see that the lie that are going on, the lack of truth that goes on in there, you see that? Though they have strictly
focused on that truth if they only knew the power of the truth the power in wich the truth was inaugurated and
handed down to the church. If they only knew where the power of the church resides and that the truth is in fact a
vehicle where truth being the container the vessel that contains the power that was promised to church they would
focus on that truth and nothing else. So there is a mislink right now between the church ought to be and where
she is because of that distortion of the truth, you see that, that if she had known that by preaching the truth
wherein lie the power unto the gospel or she would have relied on the truth, she would have........ relied strictly on
the truth, you see that, embedded how practice unto the truth and so let's see how that is underscored in this
Scripture John chapter one, precious people, …time to know as we begin to navigate into this very important
message on the light in the church, the gospel of light wich we have now seen in the gospel of truth. John chapter
one verse one says: In the beginning was the word and the word was with God and the word was God. He was
with God in the beginning. Through him all things were made, without him nothing was made that have been
made . In him was light and that light was the light of men. The light shines in the darkness but the darkness has
not yet understood it. How powerful is that? You see that? The Lord is essentially saying that in the beginning
was the word but we are now seeing that when Jesus came to Calvary and gave us the gospel the gospel that
restored the truth that restores the truth it was a very profound heavenly event because that truth. Now we
understand the underlying toss? the underlying authority of that truth that he gave at Calvary because we see that
that truth is what set the church free from death; you see? And in other words I say from darkness because when
mankind failed darkness beclouded it and covered it you see that there is no hope there is only going to hell until
the Lord taught of a redemptive plan, redemption, and now we see that redemptive plan here defining was the
power of the gospel of the truth the gospel of light because he says: in the beginning was the word and he says
that word was with God and the word was God and he was with God in the beginning and through him all things
were created and said nothing was made without him that has been made in him was life and that life was light of
men. Look at this now. We said the truth is what shed light upon the face of the earth but now it's amazing that
that light actually brought life. Do you know …. the power of the gospel of the truth. If only the pastors would
have understood this they would have preached the truth and only the truth alone. Because he says that that
gospel of truth wich translated into light wich brought light upon the face of humanity is actually the gospel of
life and that is absolutely very consistent with the fact that only that truth that Jesus embedded at the cross at
Calvary indeed set us free from death so in fact that truth became the vehicle that brought life. Hallelujah. So the
church today is groping in darkness yet because they understand not the basics of the gospel that was handed
down. The basic foundation of the gospel that was given to the church at Calvary was not prosperity it was not
anything else that you see being propagated in christian television or TV. The basic foundation of the gospel that
Jesus handed down to the church at Calvary was the truth. That were new breath to truth the truth shall set man
free. The truth shall set them free. Hallelujah! That was the truth definition of evangelism so you can right away
see the point of departure where right from the beginning and misunderstanding at truth otherwise they should
have to go to their way back to the truth. And now we see that that truth not only brought light but that light

became the life of man life unto man. That's very powerful. Hmm. So now I understand that if you are going to
say that the difference between the church, the elect of God, and the world the other religious plus the world is
because the church has light, a light eternal. Now I understand that that difference is based on one thing that the
church walks in the truth, you see that, so if there is anything that is going to go the church do she is doing today
to preach an aberration of the truth and distortion of the truth then it at normalized nullified bebebebe age, you
see that, the age the church head over the world so the church and the world became one. They became one or
they become one when the truth is distorted because the air the only age that the church enjoys against the world
is that the church walks in the truth. All the church ought to walk in the truth is supposed to be walking in the
truth because the truth is the light and the light brought life, a life eternal in fact erased death, you see that?
Hallelujah! So you see very clearly precious people that it was depart thus saying I have given you the truth
therein would imbedded the light that if the church would walk in the truth that she would always shine the light
but wich light? Wich light is the church supposed to shine by walking in the truth? Now listen this now. He says
that in the beginning was the word and the word was with God and the word was God and he said as he created
creation everything was created by the word in other words created for the what? Created for God, created for
Gods purpose because the word with God was God and then he goes on to say and the word, later on you see, and
the word became flesh because he says the word became the life of man and that word became flesh if you don't
know, you see that, the word so you see very clearly that the gospel of truth which is the gospel of light that the
church ought to be disseminating preaching now distributing across the face of the earth is indeed the gospel of
life and if that word became life unto men that word is God and became flesh then it is talking about Christ Jesus
here, you see that, saying in other words if you were given at the church at Calvary the gospel of the truth …...
you were given the gospel of light the gospel of the light of Christ because he says that that light derived its
existence from the word wich was there at the beginning that the word became God was with God right from the
beginning and the word became light and life. You see that? And so that means the church was originally intented
to preach only Christ Jesus. Hallelujah! Because then now we know that he is the spirit of truth. You see that? He
is that truth. So we were supposed to preach only Christ Jesus. Did you understand? The Church was supposed to
assure as she preaches only Christ Jesus. Did you understand it? And nothing else. That therein is embedded the
power unto the gospel the life unto the gospel the light unto the church the power unto the church the blessing
unto the gospel the blessing unto humanity unto the church. You see that? And he says that the word became life
and light. So it means the gospel of truth that the church was supposed to be preaching today was essentially
supposed to be the gospel of Christ preaching Christ, nothing else. But how do you preach Christ? You can only
preach Christ because it is glorious the only way to preach Christ is by preaching the light of Christ. Why would
we say so? Because this world is dark. You see that? So by preaching Christ we essentially ….. to anchor
ourselves on the light that Christ broke the light of Christ that the dark world may see the wonderful light. Did
you now understand the gospel? So the gospel of truth that the church ought to be wearing today walking today
worshiping today is essentially Christ, the light of Christ. Precious people lets move ... farther. But he says the
word was with God the word became God was moved with God in the beginning and the word now became life
and light that means when the church was handed down to was given the gospel of the truth essentially in his
saying that look I gave you the word essentially the gospel of the truth is the word the gospel of God. You see

that? Let us prepare for the kingdom of God is coming. Did you understad it? So the gospel of the truth that the
church should have been preaching today should have been the word, the gospel of the word not to manipulate
the word and preach the gospel of prosperity the gospel of other things. Because we see that it is the word that
embody the light the life and the gospel of truth. Did you see that? So it makes one wonder where did the rain
stop beating us from. You see that? And you don't need to be a rocket scientist or a brain surgeon or a genius to be
able to understand that the rain stopped beating us from the moment when the church …............begun to depart
from the truth because she did not know that that truth was essentially the light of Christ lest should have not
departed from it, right, she did not then understand that that truth was actually the life that Christ gave to the
church it was the life eternal she would not have departed from it or she would have come back she did not
understand that that truth the gospel of truth was given was actually even the gateway to the kingdom of God it
was the gospel of God himself because he says: and the word became God and the word was with God. You see
that? So by departing from the gospel of light the church is essentially departing from the Lord. You see that
now? Have you seen that …...? She is essentially departing from the Lord and that is absolutely true today if you
look at the condition of the church today you look at the scene in the church that all the aspects of decay in the
church those are the elements of distortion of the truth if you look at the aspects of decaying in the church the
thing that bring decay, let me explain the things precious people when we look at – we are coming back to the the
book of John but I want just to look at just one simple scripture in the book of amplified that will make you
understand the distortion of the truth the ferous the gravity of distortion of the truth. You see that? In the book of
first Corinthians, first Corinthians chapter 15 and I am going to read Amplified so you may understand the
aspects of decay that actually distorted the truth because we have seen that the truth defied life the life eternal that
Jesus bought but now let us look at those – we have to we would have to understand what are those elements that
distort the truth that we may avoid them that the church may repent from them that she may now have the truth
and squarely the truth in fact life. You see that? First Corinthians chapter 15. Hallelujah! Verse 48 on he says:
Now those who are made of the dust are like him who was first made of the dust the earthly minded and as is the
man from heaven so also are those who are of heaven heavenly minded. You see that? And he says: Just as we
have borne the image of the man of the dust, the man of dust, so shall we and let us also bear the image of the
man of the heaven. You see this is talk about a transition from the moment of decay is talk about when this
wonderful gospel the truth was finally seen finally arrived inaugurated. You see that? You see they have began a
megashift a megatransition from the earthlyminded, from the man of the dust, from humanity of the dust to
become now heavenlyminded the man of heaven minded heaven you see to full of earth??? he that came from
heaven the man from heaven. You see that? And he says on and on verse 49 verse 50: But I tell you this brethren,
now he talks about the rapture, But I tell you this brethren flesh and blood cannot become partakers of eternal
salvation. This talk about eternal salvation. Hehheh no temporary, you see that, ought today... I tell you the truth
that flesh and blood cannot become partakers of eternal salvation and inherit or share in the kingdom of God. You
see how powerful it is that's why I say if the truth that the Lord handed down to the church essentially dimages
denotes the light the gospel of light to give the church to remove darkness from the church and we found out that
that light is actually the word, the word wich gives life, you see that, wich gave light unto man, light unto man,
now, it said that is the very key because it says here now he says that the flesh and blood cannot be partakers of

that kingdom the kingdom whose door the truth opens us into because the gospel of the truth is the light of Christ
and is the life of Christ given to the church by the blood of Calvary. Right? Wich is essentially the life of God.
You see that? The eternal life. So you can be restored back to the image of …..God eternal image. But now we
also see that that same gospel of truth is actually the gospel of God. How can it be the gospel of God … come in?
It means that's the gospel of believing in God. You see that? That's the gospel of faith in God. That's the gospel of
the kingdom of God. You see that? But anyhow let me go to him. He says where he is talk about the rapture this
have been this gospel of truth. He says: But I tell you this brethren flesh and blood cannot become partakers of
eternal salvation. You see that? And inherit or share the kingdom of God nor does the perishable that wich is
decayed, do you understand me now? If we have found the gospel of the truth is actually eternity to mankind is
actually the gospel of life life eternal. Then its very important to understand what are the things the elements that
distort this truth. I call.them the elements of decay because the truth brought light wich means anything that
distorts the gospel brings decay. Began meaning then. You see that? Hallelujah! And so we are beginning to
encounter them yet because he says: ”or share in the kingdom of God nor does the perishable that wich is
decaying inherit or share in the imperishable the immortal. You see that? So essentially I am ….. that when the
Lord gird the church the gospel of truth that was the absolute power to give the church because it became the
gospel of immortality, wich means a resign day. You see that now? The gospel of imperishability. The gospel that
took a …... Do you understand? So how then did it happen that church found herself in this very compromising
place where she is now displaying a countenance of decay and death. Right? And as said: The only place at wich
rain could have stopped meeting us from was the point at wich the church the clergy the priesthood departed from
the truth. So you begin to see that in this message today I am essentially talk about the restoration of the gospel
of the truth in the church. Thereby understanding the veracity and the gravity that the truth underscores in the
church., you see that, that the truth actually is life unto the church. So the Pastors should understand this then all
of them would out send direction and all of them would turn and return in the total 180 degree turn. Right? And
head back toward the truth from wich they departed. You see that? And he says on and on. Take notice when he
taught about the coming of the Messiah now this is very critical the coming of the Messiah, he says: Take notice I
tell you a mystery a secret truth that's so powerful where it comes to the rapture now he …. to the truth and he
says a secret truth could that be the reason why the church is now lost because now he says a secret truth with me
you …... walk tight with the Lord with the Holy Spirit to be able to be unveiled to that secret of Gods secret truth.
Right? Because he says: Take notice when comes to rapture the coming of the Messiah. Take notice I tell you a
mystery a secret truth. So now the truth becomes a secret. You see that? So I'm beginning to understand that this
truth is actually also somehow hidden it's not apparent, precious people, it is hidden to the church, to the eyes of
man and so I can already see those who are walking the truth where they walk I can see that they walk in Isaiah
35 verses eight to nine. Right away by just reading this scripture here by saying …. that when it comes to coming
of the Messiah he says. Take notice with me watch out warning caution. Right? I tell you a mystery. You see
that? A secret truth. You see that? So some thing tells me that this truth that I am today elaborating here
illustrating vividly here that this truth is also hidden. Could that be the reason why the church is fallen against it?
Because I say they would have otherwise come back. And look I can almost see where they are walking. They are
walking Isaiah 35 verse eight to nine where it says: There shall be a highway right before the Messiah comes the

highway the way that John the Baptist proclaims. You see that? The way that the spirit of John the Baptist
proclaims. He says: There shall be a highway and shall be called the way of holiness, the highway of holiness
and he says: it shall be only for those who walk in that way meaning that for us. You see that? And he says: The
ransomed of the Lord the covenanted the redeemed of the Lord only they shall walk there and he says: that there
all such beasts that you see devouring the church today will not touch those walking on the highway of holiness.
Right? I am talking about the ferocious beasts of deception, I am talking about the ferocious beasts of ….age the
ferocious beasts of the pangs what …. you named, you see that? He says in other words: You can use this as a
barometric test as a barometer to test whether the church is surely walking in the highway of holiness, whether
the church is surely walking the way of the truth. You see that? Because he says there there shall not be ferocious
beast to devour, the devourer will not be there wich means it was shutted out and …...by the Lord at the
sanctuary. You see that? As a refute for his people as they walked was the kingdom the highway that caused the
kingdom of God. This is what I am talking about. Hmm. The highway of holiness and so in this gospel of truth
now I am astonished that no wonder it is lacking the church because he says: it is a secret truth, it is a secret,
secret truth because he says: Take notice I tell you a mystery it is mysterious this truth as secret truth an event
decreed by they heathen papas and cancelled papas or cancelled God we shall not all fall as sleep in death but we
shall all be changed transformed. Hmm. In a moment in the twinkling of an eye at the sound of the last trumpet
call, at the sound of the last trumpet call, for a trumpet will sound, the trumpet, and the dead in Christ will be
raised imperishable free and immune from decay, do you now understand the significance of identifying the
aspects the elements of decay, wich means those things that distort the truth and bring death decay. It is important
why then to identify them delineate them remove them from the truth then you can restore the church. Then there
came what constitutes decay what constitutes the distortion lies and keep away from it and now begin to walk the
highway of the truth the highway of holiness in other word I cannot …. almost see where the elect of God who
preach the gospel of the truth who live the gospel of the truth where they are walking they are the same people
who are walking through the narrow gate that Matthew celebrates ….narrow gate enter through the narrow gate
because broad is the road that leads to destruction and narrow is the gate that leads where – to eternal life for
many will walk to the broad way and then he says this: Isn't it very clearly that you have to find it first meaning
it's a secret truth. You have to find it first before you walk in that way. Hallelujah! But here now he raises the
dangers he raises the power of the truth in bringing life eternal say talk about the power of the truth in removing
decay because he says here very clearly that the dead are raised imperishable free and immune from decay and
we shall all be changed and transformed. So the truth in fact transforms the perishable by removing decay aspect
and make the perishable imperishable brings us life eternal. Now we have to be very careful here because the God
we serve is the God of light. He loves light. He shines his light upon man as we have seen in the gospel. Now, one
time Israel was colonized by Antiochus, that was a king of Greece, pagan Greece, Greece that worshipped the god
of the sun the moon the stars and when they colonized so they also invaded.the temple of the Lord and they
removed the artfacts from the temple and they replaced there Greek gods so that dispensation is denoted in the
Bible as the dispensation of darkness that befell the temple of the Lord. And so we see later on when maccabean
the rest invade and take over the temple and the Greek gods are thrown out and the fairest thing that happened
was the miracle the miracle that the Lord brought right before their eyes and in that miracle as they were cleaning

out the idols from the temple the Greek gods the darkness the idols from the temple, they encountered a miracle
and in that miracle they found that there was some consecrated oil consecrated olive oil sjuva that remained from
the previous temple of the Lord that was not destroyed by the enemy and so you can see that the key higlight of
that victory against the Greek gods was the lighting, the relighting, rekindling of the lamp of God in the sanctuary
of the Lord. And so you clearly see that our God indeed is a God of light and celebrates light. The light that was
lit in the temple chased away the darkness that had befallen the temple and so it is also right now in the church
that when Christ brought the gospel of the truth we are well seen that actually the gospel of the truth is indeed the
gospel of light wich now have translated in the gospel of life life eternal. The light of Christ that is in the gospel
of Christ is indeed the life of Christ given to the church eternal life, the resurrected life he gave us at Calvary. And
so the question then becomes why would the church at this hour be groping in darkness within the sanctuary why
have darkness colonized the inner chambers of the temple of the Lord, which translates to the inner chambers of
your hearts? Based on that wonderful synonym when darkness entered into the sanctuary of the Lord are the
pagan Greek god and Antiochus they fought invaded and colonized Israel. And the Lord, you know, the light of
the Lord the lamp of God was extinguished. It was at lips on that day and for all the years and they brought there
pagan Greek worship into Israel. That is the only way darkness entered the sanctuary of the Lord. Now we are
seeing that a similar situation has befallen the church today where darkness now max the countenance of the
interior of the sanctuary of the Lord. I'm talking from the altar the holy most holy place all the way down. And
that can only tell us that the lamp of God the light of God that the gospel lights in our lives in the church the
gospel of truth lights the lamp of God in our hearts that is the lamp you see the ten virgins caring spotting and
especially I'm talking about the five wise virgins. When the Lord brings the gospel of the truth, when he brought
the gospel of the truth it brought the light, the light of Christ to the church because darkness had entered when
man failed. But now, we see again that darkness has entered the second time this time right to the interior
chambers of the sanctuary of the Lord and that can only mean that the gospel of the truth wich is the light has
ceased to be preached in the church. The answer is very simple. If darkness has again colonized the inner
chambers of the sanctuary of this God of light, this God who loves light, the God of glory, Jehova. That can only
mean that the lamps have not been lit in this day and age. And so by bringing forth the gravity the significance the
veracity of the gospel of the truth to the church of this hour that she may veer back to the truth. The Lord is
essentially saying that look I am rekindling the lamp in the house, I am done a miracle now. Some oil that was
not ….. not contamineated is now available ….oil now and this oil is the Holy Spirit of this hour. He is the spirit
of the truth. And that's why when the Lord describes his coming in the wedding feast of the Lamb when he comes
to take the church and he describes the ten virgins five wise with oil each a jar of oil five foolish. Then you begin
to understand the driving force the force that keeps the lamps of the five wise virgins burning, the oil. But we've
seen it very clearly from Hebrew chapter ten verses 26 to 31 that the Holy Spirit is indeed the spirit of the truth.
So by rekindling the lamp in the house the Lord is essentially, the Lord is restoring the message of the truth, the
gospel of the truth and I tell you one thing: the Lord had already promised in Amos chapter 8 verses 11-12 that
the days are coming when I'll bring a famine into the land, a famine not for bread and a thirst not for water,
drinking water but famine for hearing the word of the Lord and he says: out of that famine man will stutter from
north to east, from sea to sea, wich means haphazardly. Now you see that is the famine for the truth because the

Lord knew that there will be a scarcity of truth in the compromized evil final days and these are the days we are
in. And that's why there is no better time at wich the Lord could send me to tick this that the church may return to
the message of the truth the truth that the Lord gave us at Calvary the gospel of the truth which art become the
gospel of light. And the gospel of life eternal life because ….only the truth can indeed bring eternal life to the
church. Right before we broke off in the previous segment we already saw the aspects that bring decay the thing
that bring decay, decay is death, into the church. And he says at rapture the perishable the decomposing will not
be partakers of the eternal kingdom of God, the curruptible the mortal the perishable. And if you read only that
first Corinthians chapter 15 verses 50 to 56 he goes farther on to say that when the perishable........has been
comparted to very perishable and the mortal immortality and the corruptible into incorruptability then the saying
that is written comes true that death has been swallowed up in victory and that quickly makes us understand that
only the truth has the capacity to swallow up death to nullify death cancel death so why, why would the church
get veered off from this truth wich has so much power do away with death? In other word bringing in eternal life
the very product the very product the church is supposed to be supposed to be exhibiting to the world eternal life
and that's why this message is indeed a timely appeal to the church that please let us return to the gospel of the
truth. Because only the gospel of the truth has capacity and authority to reave the church of decay to conduct
transformation. To conduct transformation from corruptible to incorruptible, perishable imperishable, mortal to
immortal, that means the only treasure, that the the Lord evaluated the church with is the gospel of truth . It
makes you wonder how can somebody be preaching what I wonder how somebody is able to do this. How is it
that you see many pastors preaching a deceptive gospel and they still think it is the truth. It must be did embedded
on this narrow road, on this secret truth regarding the …..of the Lord and he said: I decreed to you a mystery a
secret truth hidden by the …...........the hidden ….....So the church now needs to get how we back to the truth,
only the truth would set the church free and only the truth has power to nullify the decay in the church. Another
miracle that we see happen in Israel is the miracle of hanuka when the lit oil went on for seven days and that is
the same miracle that took place at the finding of the oil. So that tells us very clearly that our God really is so
passionate about the church that continues to tend his lamp. And the only way to tend the lamp of God now to
emit the light of God we have known is by preaching the truth leaving the truth exuberantly exuding the truth,
sparkling the truth, redieting the truth, glowing the truth, disseminating the truth. Where the book of John chapter
8 verse 2 he says: When Jesus spoke again to the people he said, I am the light of the world whoever follows me
will never walk in darkness but will have the light of life. You see that? So you see very clearly that the gospel of
the light that Jesus gave us indeed have light embedded in it. All the time he says it is that gospel of the truth the
gospel of light that brings life, you see over here. The Lord says: I am the light of the world meaning the world is
in darkness, meaning that the world is in death. There is death going on in the world. Darkness is anonymous
with death but look at this he says: since he is the light of the world bringing that light to the that world it is also
equal to him being the light of this world. That means darkness and death are one. Light and the life we are
talking about is one but what life we talk about? He is saying: I am the light of the world. We talk about the life of
Christ. The life of Christ if manifested in the church at the light of Christ. There is no way the church can say that
look, I am born again, look, Iam living a christian life when they don't emit the light of Christ, because the life of
Christ in the church is manifested at the light of Christ in the church. I'm talk about the light of Christ in the life

of the body of Christ. The light of Christ in the lives of the born again, of the elect. And he comes out with a
caution then. He says: Whoever follow me.........follower of Christ if you are born again you can never walk in
darkness for two reasons: number one: the light you have become the lamp unto your feet. You see that? So you
cannot walk in darkness and tumble and fall. Number two: Where ever you are there will be always light. You can
never be darkness. So what is then this confusion that we see happening in the church today whereby christians
are literally walking in darkness? I mean when you see the church in sexual sin then that church for sure is
walking in darkness. When you see the church in deception and lies for sure that church is walking in darkness.
There is no ….......to present our case as: look, I am walking in the light when all these things relating to sin,
sexual sin, lies and so forth, bear agents of decay, beared agents of death, that the truth sets the church free from.
How can the church continue to walk with them and it is so amazing I'm just reading precious people yet again he
says: But, will have light, the light of life. Hmm. Will be exuding life. So I see the roll of the Holy Spirit here.
Because you see that the Holy Spirit is the driving force is their …...power. That can keep the lamps of the church
burning the lamp in the house the lamp in your hearts burning,.the Holy Spirit of the Lord. Only the Holy Spirit
can do this. Hallelujah! It is very very important that the church returns to light, to light of Christ. Without the
light of Christ the church is lost. See the book of John chapter 9 verse one. As he went along he saw a man blind
from birth. The disciples asked him: Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents that he was born blind, who
sinned? Is it he or his parents? And then was three answers. Neither this man nor his parents sinned Jesus said but
this happened so that the work of God might be displayed in his life. As long as it is day we must do the work of
him who sent me. Night is coming when no one can work. While I am in the world I am the light of the world.
And if you go to Matthew chapter 7 first thirteen and fourteen. And he says: Enter through the narrow gate for
wide is the gate and broad is the road that leads to destruction and many enter through it but small is the gate and
narrow is the road that leads to life and only a few enter it. I begin to understand this life of Christ that the Lord
brought the church the life that is embedded that that is presented to us.now that the christian present, the church
present, the world at the light of Christ the light she has that is manifest that is seen out there as the light of
Christ. That light of Christ that is the testament of the life of christly church must only imply the church that's
walking a narrow road. You see that? But if you go to Matthew chapter 5 verse 14 he says: You are the salt of the
earth but if the salt looses its saltiness how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything except to
be thrown out and trampled by men. You are the light of the world: You see that? A city on a hill cannot be hidden
neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl instead they put it on a stand and it gives light to every one
in the house in the same way let your light shine before men that they may see the good deeds and praise your
Father in heaven. Now look at that now. The Lord is.......into things here in this message of the light. He says I am
the light of the world let me do the work of he who sent me before the darkness befalls and he says: let us do, let
us do. You see that? He is calling the church into service of being the light. So that means the Lord was so
generous that he have freed that we may share in that light of God that he had. And the life of God that he had
eternal life. It's amazing though that he …. puts some sanction now. You see that? He says: You are the light of
the world you and if you are the light of the world of my nature then your light must shine unto man before men
and when your light shines it's not any imaginary situation. It's not at your reticle arrangement construct. It is a
realised situation, it is a ”when your light shines unto man” the light of Christ you walk if you walk the gospel of

the truth, the gospel of light then men will see the good deeds if that is the light of God that is embedded in the
gospel of light the gospel the truth. Presents he sent us the good deeds good to the Lord in place holy we are
saved this time and again that only what is holy and righteous can be called good to the Lord can be denoted
good. So he says, if the church is going to walk the gospel of the truth wich have now become the gospel of the
word the gospel of light the gospel of life then the world must see forth good deeds from her holy deeds from the
church and he says that when they see the holy deeds the good deeds they'll be drawn to your Father in heaven
they'll be drawn to worshiping the Lord then you will be evangelising in other words. So you cannot tell me
where we are going evangelising evangelising…..............in the church today. When the church herself is not yet
exuding good deeds she is not walking in light. You can only walk in light if you are received the gospel of light.
And after receicing of the gospel of light the testimony that you have received it is a new walk in that same light
not in darkness to the extent that now you also become the light of the world. So that's the most important means
of evangelism the most potent evangelism the Lord evaluate the church. This rhetoric here left and right is far
from it. The Lord is saying: Live your light holy and that holiness has the capacity to draw people to Christ. It is
true today. It is true that everybody running up and down in but in hot passout of the truth. And if they'll find
….......that found to they will always conglomerate on this fashion that you may also talk them preach them about
this truth. This has been instructing of the Holy Spirit. It's a complete reserve of the authority of the Holy Spirit.
So all we need to do is to get the church back to the truth the truth that was handed down at Calvary and then she
will exude the light that's embedded in the truth the light of the gospel the light of the word the light of Christ:
Deception beclouds the light of Christ and overshadows it. Sexual immorality beclouds the light of Christ and
overshadows it: May the Lord bless you!

